Software Magician (or Senior Developer)
80-100% –  Berlin
We
are a logistics startup in the fast bicycle lane of changing the CEP (courier, express, parcel) industry.
When we are not on the bike, racing against cars and trucks through the city, we spend most of our time
planning, prototyping and engineering how to ship anything to anywhere. We’re a small and young team
currently working in Zurich and Berlin, but we call any place with good Wifi and a decent bicycle rack
home. We like crazy ideas as much as good ideas.

You
don’t have any friends because you work 12 hours a day in a startup. Well, this is not a problem you’re
going to have with us. You should be a fast thinker, have a lot of expertise and great architectural skills.
You are constantly looking for new challenges, that you tackle with a lot of curiosity, creativity and
determination. You like to have a tea with us at 4pm as much as going for Tequila shots at 4am
(elsewhere called soft skills). You like to have your code reviewed and testing is a must for you. You know
the difference between scrum and scum. You have the urge to take responsibility and are a big picture
thinker.

Your Job
is creating awesome software for the web. APIs and UIs will be your daily bread but you also get to play
around with the Traveling Salesman and the Rucksack problem.

Things you know
The more the better:
Python

Celery

Git/Gitlab

PostgreSQL,
Redis

Kubernetes

Django

Google Cloud

React

Jira

JavaScript
(ES6+), Nodejs,
HTML, CSS

Your true genius
won’t probably get all the money it deserves. On the other side it will be faced with daily and exciting
challenges. Fun fact: we don’t take us too seriously while tackling them.
Big plus: we decide every day where we’d like to work and how long. Flexibility, it is.
If you’re still curious you can send your application to info@imaginecargo.com

